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Mayflies (Ephemeroptera) new to the fauna of Czechoslovakia found
in 1972-1977
TOMAS SOLDAN
Institute of Entomology, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Praha

Faunistfos, biotopes, zoogeography
Abstract. During the past six years more than 600 localities in the basins of the rivers Elbe,
Oder, Vistula and Danube have been investigated. At some of these localities twelve species
hitherto unknown from Czechoslovakia were found: Metreletus goethgebueri (LEST.) (Siphlonuridae); Centroptilum pulchrum ETN., Baetis pentaphlebodes UJHELYI, B. sinaicus (Boo.),
B. vardarensis lKONOMov, Baetopus tenellus (ALB.), Procloeon ornatum TSHERN., Pseudocloeon
inexpectatum TsHERK. (Baetidae); Ametropus eatoni BROD. (Ametropodidae); Oligoneuriella mikulskii Sow A (Oligoneuriidae); Brachycercus minutus TsHERN., Caenis rivulorum ETN. (Caenidae).
Seven further species described or redoseribed after 1970 (not included in "Fauna CSSR")
were found: Baetis calcnratus KEFFERMijLL., B. gemellus ETN., B. melanonyx (PICT.), B. tricolor
TsnERN. (Baetidae); Ecdyonurns starmachi SoWA, Rhithrogenaferruginea NAVAS; R. iridina (KOL.)
(Heptageniidae). The known distribution of all species mentioned is summarized and localities
in Czechoslovakia are listed. The zoogeographical relationships are discussed. Life cycle and
bionomy of extremely rare or insufficiently known species are briefly mentioned.

Our knowledge of distribution of Ephemeroptera in Czechoslovakia is
relatively extensive. The basins of the rivers Danube and particularly the
Elbe in Czechoslovakia belong to the best-known mayfly areas in Europe
(LANDA, 1967). Seventy-seven species of mayflies have previously been
recorded from Czechoslovakia (LANDA, 1969, 1977). When studying the
distribution and seasonal dynamics of mayflies more than 600 localities lying
in the basins of the rivers Elbe, Oder, Vistula and Danube were investigated
from 1972-1977. Nineteen species new to the Czechoslovak mayfly fauna
were found at some of these localities. Of the supraspecific taxa, the family
Ametropodidae and the genera Metreletus (family Siphlonuridae), Baetopus
and Pseudocloeon (family Baetidae) are now recorded from Czechoslovakia
for the first time. The unexpected findings of extremely rare or insufficiently
known species in Czechoslovakia and particularly in the Danube basin in
Slovakia enable us to give new data on larval bionomy and life cycle.
The data concerning the localities cited are presented in the following
sequence: (1) name (in Czech) and type of water biotope (river, stream,
brook, pond, etc.); (2) name of adjacent town or village and wider geographic
specification; (3) number and sex of adults, number of larvae; (4) name of
collector (where not stated all specimens were collected by the author).
For common species only lists of the localities and total number of specimens
collected in 1972-1977 are given. The localities are arranged in order of
river basins (Elbe, Oder, Vistula and Danube). All the material collected
is deposited in the collection of the Institute of Entomology, Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences, Praha.
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M etreletus goethebueri (LESTAGE, 1938)
i:'yn.: Metreletus hungaricus UJHELYI, 1960
Elbe basin: brook, deer park; Dobfis, Central Bohemia; 2 6J, 126 '!''!'; 12. vi. 1976 leg.
Z. Padr; 135 larvae; 13. v. 1977. Zidova strouha (brook); Bechyne, South Bohemia; 8 larvae;
4. vi. 1972.
Danube basin: Okna (stream); Remetske Hamre, East Slovakia; 3 66; 15. vi. 1975 leg.
V. Svihla. Stampoch (brook); Bohunice, South Slovakia; 5 '!''!', 1 larva; 4. vi. 1974.

Dist rib u ti on : Judging from the distribution of closely related species
(DEMOULIN, 1951) M. goetghebueri belongs among the South-Central European
species. Previously known from Belgium, France, Germany and Hungary.
Some authors regard M. goetghebueri as a junior synonym of ~W. hessei (FrZAINE) described from France. Rare or local but probably generally distributed in Czechoslovakia at altitudes of 250-400 m.
Biono my: A species with one generation a year. Ovoposited eggs remain
in diapause until spring the following year. Older larvae develop very quickly
in spring (March-May). Adults fly in May or at the beginning of July.
~Jf. goetghebueri belongs among "summer" species (LANDA, 1968). Larvae live
in submontane brooks or streams with rich water and bottom covered with
plants. The eggs can survive even olny in wet mud during summer (brook,
Dobfis).
BAETIDAE

Centroptilum pulchrum EATON, 1885
Syn.: Centropilurn dacicum BoGOESCU & TABACARU, 1966; C. potamonensis .JACOB, 1973 p.p.
Elbe basin: Elbe (branch of the river); Nucnicky, Central Bohemia; 8 larvae; 19. vi. 1976.

Distribution: Known from the locality of holotype (France) and from
Roumania and DDR. Recently found at many localities in Poland (KEFFEMti"LLER & SowA, 1975). Larvae live in large submontanc rivers and streams
in Poland, but in the single Czechoslovak locality they were found in a non-flowing or slightly flowing backwater together with larvae of Cloeon dipterum.
Larvae extremely rare at this locality.

Baetis calcaratus KEFFERMULLER, 197 2
Syn.: Baetis atrebatinus: LANDA, 1969 p.p. (nee EATON)
Elbe basin: Luznice (river); Stara Riina, South Bohemia; 2 larvae; 28. v. 1973. Luznice
(river); Majdalena; 28 larvae; 28. iv. 1974. Nova reka (river); Mlaka; Nova feka (river), St:Hbfec;
15 66, 10 '!''!', 54 larvae; 22.-29. vi. 1975. Zlata stoka (drain); Trebon, 4 larvae; 29. v. 1973.
Zlata stoka (drain); V Rude; 1 larva; 8. v. 1974. Stary Hospodar (pond); Chlum u Tfebone;
5 larvae; 4. vi. 1974 leg. J. Matena. drains; Lomnice n. Luznici; 12 larvae; 5. vi. 1974 leg. J. Matcna.

Larvae of this species and probably of the closely related B. tricolor, were
found at these localities by LANDA (1967, 1969): Lufoice riv., Roudna; Luznice
riv., Klee; Zlata stoka, Trebon; MalSe riv., Kaplice. Larvae are practically
indistinguishable from those of B. tricolor. Mature larvae differ from larvae
of B. tricolor (and of B. atrebatinus) by the imaginal characters (costal
angulation of hind wings and arrangement of egg chorion). Larvae from
South Bohemia were determined as B. tricolor which was regarded as a junior
synonym of B. atrebatinus EATON (LANDA, 1969: 120). Subsequent taxonomic
study of the genus Baetis (MuLI,ER-LIEBENAU, 1970; KEFFERMULLER, 1972)
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-revealed that there are three closely related species: B. atrebatinus EATON,
1870; B. tricolor TsHERNOVA, 1928 and B. calcaratus KEFFERMULLER, 1972.
The re-examination of the material from South Bohemia revealed that most
of specimens (at least all mature larvae) belong to the species B. calcaratus.
B. tricolor is probably restricted to the Danube basin in Czechoslovakia
(see below) and B. atrebatinus to Western Europe.
Distribution and bionomy: So far known only from the river Warta
(KEFFERMULLER, 1972) and the Vistula basin (Sow A, 1975), Poland. Probably
Central European species. In Czechoslovakia in the basin of Luznice river
(South Bohemia) only. Larvae moderately abundant in rivers and particularly
in pond drains at altitudes of 200-400 m. They require the places with
moderately flowing water and bottom covered with plants. Life cycle similar
to those of B. tricolor and B. atrebatinus. Two generations a year. Adults
of the first generation fly in June and July, adults of the second one in
August and September.

Baetis melanonyx (PICTET, 1845)
Syn.: Baetis kuti:ndropht11lmus BonoEscu, 1933; B. principii GRANDI, 1949; B. bengtssoni MULLERLIEBENAU, 1966
Elbe basin: Divoka Orlice (river); Lisnice, East Bohemia; 34 larvae; 2. vii. 1972. Lui',•tnsky
potok (brook); Smrfovka, North Bohemia; 5 larvae; 26. xii. 1972.

This species was formerly considered to be a synonym of B. vernus (CURT.)
(LANDA, 1969 : 106). MAYER (1939) collected adults near Brno (South
Moravia). B. melanonyx belongs to the alpinus species-group and larvae
show affinities to those of B. alpinus. The characters distinguishing both
larvae and adults of this species-group are given by MULLER-LIEBENAU (1970).
Distribution: Known from Central and South Europe. According to
SowA (1975) a species with Central European distribution. So far found in
Italy (Aosta, Savonna), Bulgaria (Vito8a Mts.), B. Germany (Mittelgebirgen
lVIts.), Austria (Lunzer Lake), Roumania and Spain. Rare in the mountain
streams and rivers of the Hercynian mountain system in Czechoslovakia at
altitudes of 400-600 m. Unknown from Slovakia but probably present in
the High Tatra since larvae occur in streams of the Polish part of the mountains. Larvae live in submontane or montane streams with rich permanent
water and stony bottom in Bohemia.

Baetis gemellus EATON, 1885
Syn.: Bnetis rhodam:: KIMMIXR, 1960 p.p.; Brwtis rhodnni: LANDA, 1969 p.p. (nee EATON).
Elbe basin: Slavonicky potok (brook); Slavonice, South Bohemia; 3 larvae; 10. v. 1975.
Vistula basin: Poprad (river); Ruzbachy, North Slovakia; 1 larva; 18. viii. 1975.
Danube basin: Demiinovka (stream); Demanovska ja8kyila, Central Slovakia; 2 larvae;
12. vii. 1973. Soliskov{t voda (stream): Vafoc, Central Slovakia; 1 larva; 15. vii. 1973. Cremosila
(stream); Drnava, Central Slovakia; 1 larva; 15. vii. 1974 leg. M. Tonner.

This species was formerly regarded as a synonym of B. alpinus or B.
rhodani. STEINMANN (1907) described larvae of B. alpinus as B. gemellus
and many authors (LESTAGE, 1919 and others) followed this interpretation.
KIMMINS (1960) regards the name as a junior synonym of B .. alpinus and
the species B. gernellus sensu EATON (nee STEINJHANN) as identical with the
closely related B. rhodani (PICTET). This interpretation was followed by
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LANDA (1969 : 112). Baetis gemellus EATON was reinstated and redescribed
by MULLER-LIEBENAU (1970).
Distri bu ti on and bionomy: A montane species, occuning in the
Central and South European mountain ranges: Pyrenees (France, 8pain),
Alps and Appenines (Italy). Also known from the European part of the
USSR and Austria. Dr. Jacob (Dresden) found larvae in a mountain stream
near Kezmarok in the High Tatra in 1966 (MULLER-LIEHENAU, 1970). Larvae
live in montane or submontane streams with stony bottom together with
larvae of B. rhodani and B. alpinus. Taking into account the bionomy of
related species (LANDA, 1968; SowA, 1975) two generations a year; probably
only one generation a year at higher altitudes. Very rare in Bohemia; solitary
to rare in the Slovakian mountains at altitudes of 400-1500 m.

Baetis pentaphlebodes UJHELYI, 1966
Danube basin: Tur!ia (brook); Hrhov, South Slovakia; :3 larvao; 9. vii. 1975; 7 larvae;
24. viii. 1977. Bodva (river); Turnanske podhradie, South Slovakia; 6 larvae; JO. vii. 1975.
Cierna voda (brook); Zahalka, East Slovakia; 15 0 o, II 'f''jl, 54 larvae; l 7. viii. 1977.

Distribution: Previously known only from Hungary, Veresegyhas (UJHELYI, 1966). Abundant to very abundant at three Czechoslovak localities,
probably occurring only in South and Eastern Slovakia. B. pentaphlebodes
seems to be a species with Central European distribution.
Bionomy: A species with two generations a year. The specimens of the
first (spring) generation very rare, specimens of summer generation abundant
where the species occurs. Adults of summer generation fly in August and
September. Larvae live in brooks, pond drains and rivers at lowland localities.
They prefer the places with moderately flowing water and bot.ton covered
with plants.
Baetis sinaicus (BoaoEscu, 1931)
Syn.: Acentrella sinaica BoGOESCU, 1931; Baetis atrebatinus: GRANDI, 1948 (nee EATON); Baeti8
subatrebatinus GRANDI, 1957; B. pseudatrebatnus GRANDI, 1960.
Danube basin: Cirocha (river); Stakcin, East Slovakia; 2 larvae; 16. vii. l!J75. l'odhorodsky
potok (brook); Podhorod, East Slovakia; l larva; 20. viii. 1977.

Distribution: South-Central European species, previously known only
from Roumania (Sinaia) and Poland (East Beskid Mts.). Only in the foothills
of the East Beskid Mts. in Eastern Slovakia. Recently found in Central
Slovakia at an altitude about 600-700 m (KRNO, 1978). Rare at East
Slovakian localities. The relatively high abundance of this species in adjacent
regions (South-Eastern Poland), suggests that larvae will be undoubtedly
found at a large number of localities in Eastern and Central Slovakian
mountains and highlands.

Baetis tricolor TsHERNOVA, 1928
Syn.: Baetis atrebutinus: LA1'DA, 1969 p.p.
Danube basin: Ipel (river); Salka, South i"lovakia; 17 larvae; 1. vi. 1974. Hron (river);
Kamenica, South Slovakia; 4 larvae; 2. vi. 1975. Litavka (brook), Cabrad; 9 larvae; 7. vii. 1975.
Hornad (river) Zdana, East Slovakia; 7 larvae; 9. vii. 1975.; Latorica (river); Leles, East Slovakia;
38 larvae, 5 subimagoes, 2 'f''i'; 29. v. 1974. Uh (river); East Slovakia; l 0 , 2 ¥¥, 3 larvae; 10. vii.
1975. Bodrog (river); Streda, East Slovakia; 1 larva; 27. v. 1974. Tisa (river); Traka.ny, E0.11t
Slovakia; 7 larvae; 12. vii. 1975; 15 larvae, 18. viii. 1977.
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The larvae and imagoes found in the Danube basin in Czechoslovakia are
morphologically identical with those redescibed by MuLLER-LIEBENAU (1970).
It is possible to assume that all populations of complex B. atrebatinusB. tricolor-B. wlcaratus in the Danube basin belong to the species B. tricolor
which is replaced by B. calcaratus in Bohemia (see above) but B. calcaratus
might be distributed in the Danube basin as well. Investigation of distribution
of B. calcaratus-B. tricolor in Slovakia requirs material of adults because
of morfologically identical larvae.
Distribution: Widespread Eurasian species, occurring in the USSR
(Lithuanian and Estonian SSR, Oka riv., Angara riv.), Poland (Warta, San
and Bug rivs.), Bulgaria (Marica riv.), Jugoslavia (Macedonia) and Roumania.
In Czechoslovakia generally distributed in the larger East and South Slovakian rivers at altitudes of 100-200 m. Solitary to rare at these lowland
localities.
Baetis vardarensis lKONOMOV, 1962
Danube basin: Nitra (river); Topo!Cany, South Slovakia. Hornad (river); Zda1'1a. Ondava
(river); Vranov. Torysa (river); Rozkovany. Cirocha (river); Humenne. Uh (river); Lekarovce.
Podhorodsky potok (brook); Podhorod. brook; Rusky Hrabovec; East Slovakia; 48 larvae,
12 subimagoes; 9. ---15. vii. 1975.
Vistula basin: Dunajoc (river); Cerveny Klastor, North Slovakia; 34 larvae; 18. viii. 1975.
Poprad (river); Plavec, North 8lovakia; 21 larvae, 8 subimagoes; 17. vii. 1975.

Distribution: South-Central European species, previously known from
Jugoslavia (Macedonia) and Poland (Raba, Dunajec and Poprad rivs.), and
recently found in South France, Spain and Portugal (MuLLER-LIEBENAU,
1974). Abundant in the Danube basin in Czechoslovakia at altitudes of
400-700 m. In favourable conditions (rapidly flowing water and stony
bottom), the larvae occur also in lowland localities (Hornad and Uh rivs.).
Larvae of this species (adults unknown so far) are closely related to those
of B. lutheri from which they differ mainly in a much longer paracercus
(SOWA, 1975). It is possible to assume that numerous new localities will be
discovered after re-examination of larval material of B. lutheri from Slovakia.
At the most of localities cited larvae live together with larvae of B. lutheri.

Baetopus tenellus (ALBARDA, 1878)
Syn.: Centroptilurn tenellum ALBARDA, 1878, Baetis niger: LESTAGE, 1918, Baetopus balticus
KAZLAUSKAZ & SANWA.JTITE, 1962
Danube basin: Ulieka (stream); Ulic, East Slovakia; l larva; 16. vii. 1975.

This species was originally described in the genus Oentroptilum EATON.
SowA ( 197 5) regards this species as congeneric with Baetopus wartensis
KEFFERMULLER, 1960 described from Central Poland. MuLLER-LIEBENAU
(1978) places B. tenellus in the new genus Raptobaetopus together with the
species described from Malaysia.
Distribution: According to SowA (1975) Central European species.
Originally described from Holland but occurring also in Poland, Finland and
in European part of the USSR. Extremely rare where it occurs. Probably
only in Eastern Slovakia in Czechoslovakia. In the single Slovakian locality
larva found at altitude of approximately 400 m.
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Procloeon ornatum TsHERNOVA, 1928
Syn.: Cloeon rufulum auct. p.p.
Danube basin: Litavka (brook); Cabrad, South Slovakia; 1 larva; 7. vii. 1975. Ubla (river);
Ubla, East Slovakia; 2 larvae; 15. vii. 1975.

Larvae show close affinities with those of P. rufulum ETN. and the revision
of material mentioned in hydrobiological papers from the Danube basin is
necessary. Both species occur in Slovakia; in Bohemia (Elbe basin) probably
only P. rufulum (= P. pseudorufulum KIMMINS, 1957; P. pseudorufulum:
LANDA, 1969: 135 p.p.) occurs. The characters distinguishing both larvae and
adults of these species are given by SowA (1975).
Distribution: Eurasian species, known from the European part of the
USSR and Poland (SOWA, 1975). Larvae live in small rivers at altitudes of
200- 300 m in South and East Slovakia. A species of rare occurrence; larvae
usually found together with larvae of P. rufulum EATON.

Pseudocloeon inexpectatum TsHERNOVA, 1928
Danube basin: Ipel (river); Lela,fSouth Slovakia; 78 larvae; 2. vi. 1974. Hron (river);
Kamenica, South Slovakia; 16 cici, 12 'i''i', 130 larvae; 3. vi. 1975. Laborec (river); Michalovce,
East Slovakia; 2 larvae; 27. v. 1974. Ondava (river); Vranov, East Slovakia; :n larvae; Ubla
(stream); Ubla, East Slovakia; 26 larvae; 15. vii. 1975. Brook; Rusky Hrabovec, East Slovakia;
14 larvae; 17. viii. 1977. Brook, Ulic Krive, East Slovakia; 4 larvae; 17. vii. 1975.
Vistula basin: Poprad (river); Plavec, North Slovakia; 2 subimagoes, 4 larvae; 17. vii. 1975.

Distribution and bionomy: Widespread Eurasian species, occurring
in the European part of the USSR, Poland, Sweden and Finland. Larvae
in streams and rivers in Slovakia at altitudes of 200- 300 m. They require
rapidly flowing water and stony bottom. In favourable conditions, the larvae
occur in lowland localities (Ipel and Hron rivs.) as well. Abundant where
it occurs. Two generations a year. Adults of the first generation fly in May
and June, adults of the second one in August and September. Older larvae
in April and May or July and August.
AMETROPODIDAE

Ametropus eatoni BRODSKY, 1930
Danube basin: Latorica (river); Leles, East Slovakia; 1 ci: 28. v. 1974. Latorica; Zatin,
East Slovakia; 1 'i' subimago; 25. v. 1974.

Adults from East Slovakia are morphologically identical with those redescribed from Poland (KEFFERMULLER, 1959; J AZDZEWSKA, 1973); no larval
material has been available from this locality (Latorica riv.). The differences
between this species and A.fragilis ALBARDA, 1878 are very slight. According
to LANDA (1969 : 140) A. eatoni might be a junior synonym of A. fragilis.
Larvae of A. Jragilis remain still unknown; adults were described from the
Netherlands.
Distribution: Eurasian species, widely distributed in East and South
Europe; known from Poland (Warta, Vistula, San rivs.), Bulgaria (Danube),
Estonian SSR (Narva riv.), Armenia and South-East Siberia. Probably only
in large lowland rivers of the Tisa basin in Czechoslovakia. Larvae require
a sandy bottom (semiburrowers) and well oxygenated water. In Bulgaria
larvae thrive in the Danube, but they are absent in this river in Czechoslovakia because of water pollution.
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OLIGONEURIIDAE

Oligoneuriella mikulskii Sow A, 1961
Syn.: Oligoneurie{lri poecile I KONOMOV, 1962.
Danube basin: Tisa (river); Male Trakany, East Slovakia; 2 larvae; 12. vii. 1975.

Distri bu ti on: South-Central European. Known from numerous localities
in Poland (SowA, 1973) and from Jugoslavia (Macedonia). Distribution in
Czechoslovakia probably the same as Ametropus eatoni BR. Larvae require
situations with a muddy bottom and aquatic plants or roots in large lowland
rivers.
HEPTAGENIIDAE

Ecdyonurus starmachi SOWA, 1971
Danube basin: Desna (stream), Kouty; North Moravia. Brook, Brnicko; North Moravia.
Benkovsky potok (brook), Benkovo; Hybica (stream), Vychodna, Hlboky jarok (brook), Vazec;
Demii.novka (stream), Liptovsky Mikulas; Central Slovakia. Stampoch (brook), Bohunice;
Slatina (river), Zvolen; Cremosna (brook), Krasnohorska Dlha Luka; brook, Gombasek (leg.
M. Tonner); South Slovakia. Okna (stream), Seeovce; Porubsky potok (brook), Poruba pod
Vihorlatom; brook, Ulic Krive; Hlboky potok (stream), Nova Sedlica; stream, Stakcin; Cirocha
(stream), Stakfan; stream, Zboj; East Slovakia. 187 0 Q', 96 'i''i', 14 subimagoes, 415 larvae;
4'. vii. 1972-20. viii. 1977, adults 3. vi.-29. vii.
Vistula basin: Lipnik (stream), Cerveny Klastor; brook, Vysiie Ruzbachy; Maly Poprad
(stream), Strba; brook, Spisske Hanusovice; North Slovakia. 105 larvae; 11.-18. vii. 1975.

Dist rib u ti on : Central European species, previously known only from
South-Eastern Poland. Common in the Slovak mountains and foothills,
abundant in Moravia (Jeseniky Mts.), apparently absent in Bohemia (Elbe
basin). Larvae live in brooks and streams at altitudes of 300-600 m, and
in the High Tatra at altitudes of 500- 950 m. They require submontane
streams with rich permanent water and stony bottom. Larvae live together
with larvae of E. submontanus LANDA.

Rhithrogena ferruginea NA v .As, 1905
Syn.: Rhithrogena semicolomta: LANDA, 1969 p.p.
Elbe basin: Travna (brook), Haje; Blsanka (brook), Trnovany; Dibefsky potok (brook),
I'eruc (leg. J. Albert); brook, Kadai'i; North Bohemia. Stream, Talmberk; brook, Cesky Sternberk;
Kajovsky potok, Kacov; brook, Stfibrna Skalice; Central Bohemia. Kysely potok, Usilne; Cerna
(stream), Benesov; Dracice (river), Klikov; Blanice (river) Bavorov; Bilinsky potok (brook),
Kolodeje; Luznice (river), Suchdol; South Bohemia. Otava (stream), Divisov; Uhlava (stream),
Janovice; Strofovsky potok (brook), Stra:lov; l\He (river) Tachov; ~'est Bohemia. Pfib.·amsky
po~ok (brook), Pfibram; Central Bohemia (leg. J. Doleial). 498 00 , 329 'j''j', 1165 larvae, 173
subimagoes, 4. iii. 1972-20. viii. 1977, adults 29. v.-24. viii.
Oder basin: Budisovka (river), Cermna; brook, Lesni Albrechtice; North Moravia. 28 larvae;
5. v. 1977.
Danube basin: Benkovsky potok (brook), Benkovo; Soliskova voda (stream), Vazec;
brook, Topoli'·ianky; 8tary potok (brook); Zvolen; Central Slovakia. Torysa (river), Rozkovany;
brook, Rusky Hrabovec; Porubsky potok, Por{1bka pod Vihorlatom. East Slovakia. 5 'i''i',
2 subimagoes, 145 larvae; 1. vii. 1973-20. viii. 1977.
Vistula ba8in: Maly Poprad (stream), Strba; Poprad, Ruzbachy; Dunajec (river), Cerveny
Kla8tor; Lipnik (stream), Cerveny Klastor; North Slovakia. 108 larvae, 14. -18. vii. 1975.

Dist rib u ti on : Sout-Central European species, common in mountain and
mountain slope brooks, stream and rivers. Larvae live at altitudes of 250
to 800 m, and in the High Tatra at altitudes of 700-1000 m. Very abundant
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or common at localities where it occurs. Bionomy and life cycle are similar
to those of R. semicolorata.

Rhithrogena iridina (KoLENATI, 1860)
Syn.: Rhithrogena semicolomta: LANDA, 1969 p.p.
El be basin: Kocaba (brook), Stara Huf.; Central Bohemia; Otava (Htream), Antygl; Otava
(river), Horazdovice: Ostruzna (stream), Velhartice; stream, Rejstejn; West Bohemia; stream,
Cerne u<loli; South Bohemia. 72 66, 65 ¥¥, 696 larvae, 56 subimagoes, 3. ii. 1!!73-5. v. 1978.
Oder basin: Desna (stream), Kouty; North Moravia, :l4 larvae; 23. vii. 1973.
Danube basin: Studeny potok (stream), Habovka (leg J. Matena); Polhoranka (stream),
Oravska Polhora (leg. J. Matena); Dlhopolka (stream), Javorniky l\Hs.; West Slovakia. Mlyniena
voda (stream), Vazec; Biely Vah (river), Vazec; Crem0Si'1a (stream), Borka; Central Sl~vakia.
Ondava (river), Vranov; Cirocha (river), Humenne; Hlbok.v potok (brook), Nova Sedlica; Okna
(stream), Remetske Hamre; brook, Ulic Krive; stream, Riabi ,;kala (leg. J. Doleial); East Slovakia. 56 66, 47 'jl'jl, 7 subimagoes, 879 larvac; 24. v. 197:l--20. viii. 1977, a<lults 24. v.-8. viii.
Vistula basin: stream, Spisske Hanufovice; North Slovakia; 7 larvae; 18. vii. 1975.

There are probably two subspecies of R. iridina in Czechoslovakia. The
populations from the Elbe basin (especially from West Bohemia) belong
probably to R. iridina iridina (Kol.), the populations from Slovakia are
identical with those of R. iridina carpathica Sow A. The limit of this synpatric
subspecies is bounded by the Morava river basin in Czechoslovakia.
Distribution: South-Central European species, occurring in streams,
large brooks and rivers at altitudes of 250-800 m. Common at altitudes
of 700-1200 m in the Low and High Tatra. In the Elbe basin found only
in South and Western Bohemia. Larvae prefer montane streams with rapidly
flowing water. Bionomy and life cycle are similar to those of R. semicolorata
and. R. Jerruginea. Adults fly in July and August at higher altitudes.
CAENIDAE

Caenis rivulorum EATON, 1884
Danube basin: Cirocha (stream), StakCin; East Slovakia; 4 larvae; 16. vii. 1975. Ulicka
(brook), Kolbasov; East Slovakia; 2 larvae; 17. vii. 1975.

Distribution: North-Central European species, previously only known
from Scandinavia, USSR and Poland. The south-eastern limit of distribution
is probably formed by the Carpathians. Rare in Czechoslovakia, occurring
in foothills at altitudes of 300-400 m. Larvae live in small rivers together
with larvae of Caenis macrura (STEPH.).

Brachycercus minutus TSHERNOV A, 1952
Danube basin: Ipel (river); Lela, South Slovakia; :J larvae; 25. v. 1975.

Distribution: Widespread Palaearctic species, known from Eastern
Siberia (Amur basin), European USSR and Poland. In Czechoslovakia rare
in the Danube basin. Larvae live in lowland rivers together with larvae of
Brachycercus harrisella CURT. This extremely rare species is probably distributed only in the Danube basin in Czechoslovakia, only B. harrisella
occurs in the Elbe basin.
DISCUSSION

Three groups of species new to the Czechoslovak mayfly fauna have been
found in the past six years. The first group comprises twelve species collected
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in Czechoslovakia for the first time. They occur mainly in the Danube basin
and have probably been overlooked previously because less attention has
been devoted to faunistic research of water insects in this region. The second
group comprises five species which have changed their taxonomic position,
and the third group two species only recently described. These seven species
were not therefore included in the detailed taxonomic work on Central
European species by LANDA (1969).
Since there is a great deal of faunistic data on Ephemeroptera from the
Elbe basin (LANDA, 1967) only two species new to the Czechoslovak fauna
were discovered in this area (..J1 etreletus goetghebueri and Centroptilum pulchrum ). These species were found at localities not investigated in the past.
Baetis calcaratus, abundant in the Luznice river basin, was at first interpreted
as the closely related B. atrebatinus EATON (LANDA, 1967, 1969) which seems
to be distributed only in West Europe. Baetis gemellus and B. melanonyx
which were redescribed by MuLLER-LIEBENAU (1970) had been synonymized
with the closely related B. rhodani (PICTET) and B. alpinus (PICTET) respectively before 1970. Rhithrogena ferruginea and R. iridina, recently redescribed by SowA ( 197 l) and common in foothill and mountain localities,
had been synonymized with Rhithrogena semicolorata (CURTIS) before 1971.
It is apparent that previously recorded specimens treated in numerous
hydrobiological and faunistical papers will have to be re-examined.
With the exception of Baetis rnelanonyx all species mentioned above are
distributed in the Vistula and Danube basins as well. B. melanonyx is a rare
montane species probably occurring at some South Moravian localities but
no specimens are available (MAYER, 1939). One specimen (adult male) caught
near Brno (South Moravia) is deposited in the collections of the British
Museum (Nat. Hist.) (leg. Mayer, det. Kimmins). This specimen is identical
with adult of B. vernus (CURTIS) (Landa, pers. comm.).
There is a rather different situation in the Danube and Vistula basins.
Only a few localities have so far been investigated in detail in the Slovakian
river basins. List of found species is given by ZELINKA & RoTHSCHEIN ( 1967).
Many species of mayflies found in the Elbe basin localities were also found
in the western part of the Danube basin in Moravia. The species new to the
Czechoslovak fauna were mostly found in the eastern part of the Danube
basin and consist of four groups, as follows.
(i) Palaearctic and Eurasian species which penetrate the Danube basin
from the east (Baetis tricolor, Procloeon ornatum, Pseudocloeon inexpectatum,
Ametropus eatoni, Brachycercus minutus). These species do not occur in the
West Palaearctic Provinces and the western limit of their distribution is
bounded by the Morava river basin in Czechoslovakia. (ii) Species with
South-Central European distribution which penetrate northern areas of the
Danube basin from the south OW etreletus goetghebueri, Baetis sinaicus, B.
vardarensis, Oligone1Lriella rnilculskii, Rhithrogena ferruginea, R. iridina).
Some of them are widespread in ·western Europe (B. vardarensis, R. ferruginea, R. iridina). The northern limit of their distribution lies in Central
Poland. (iii) Central European species which penetrate the Elbe basin from
the east (Baetopus tenellus, E. starrnachi). This group probably comprises
Baetis pentaphlebodes as well. (iv) North-Central European species which
penetrate the Danube basin from the north (Caenis rivulorum). Although
C. rivulorum was found only in East Slovakian localities its distribution in
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Czechoslovakia seems to be the same as Arthroplea congener BENGTSSON or
Heptageniafuscogrisea (RETZ.) (cf. LANDA, 1954, 1969).
Most localities, especially of the Eastern Slovakia river basins (Ondava,
Laborec, Uh, Latorica and others), are practically unknown from the ento. mological and hydrobiological point of view. Therefore it can be expected
that further species new to the Czechoslovak mayfly fauna will be discovered.
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-Hoshle p;JUI «f>aytthI qexocJIOBaKBB BHp;hl nop;eHoK (Ephemeroptera), ttaiip;eHHhie B 1972-1977
rop;ax
<l>ayHHCTHKa, 6noTOIIhI, aooreorpaqmJI
PeaIOMe. B Te'lemre rrpomcl-{mnx 6 JieT rrpoBop;nJioCb nccJiep;oBaHne cl>aym..i rrol-{eHOR Ha
6oJiec, '!CM 600 MCCTOHaxomp;eHHJIX B 6acce:iiHaX per{ 8Jib6hl, Op;epa, BHCJihl H ,lJ;YHaJI.
EhlJIO Haifl-{eHo 12 paHee HCH3BCCTHhIX H3 qexocJioBaRHH BH,ll;OB rrol-{eHOIC Metreletus goethgebueri (Lest.) (Siphlonuridae); Centroptilum pulchrum Etn., Baetis pentaphlebodes Ujhelyi,
B. sinaicus (Bog.), B. vardarensis Ikonomov, Baetopus tenellus (Alb.)., Procleon ornatum
Tshern., Pseudocloeon inexpectatum Tshern, (Baetidae); Ametropus eatoni Brod. (Ametropodidae); Oligoneuriella mikulskii Sowa (Oligoneuriidae); Brachycercus minutus Tshern.
Caenis rivulorum Etn. (Caenidae). ,lJ;aJiee 6hrno o6HapymeHo 7 BH,ll;OB, orrHcaHHhlX HJIH
BHOBh orrncaHHh!X rrocJie 1970 r. (n He BirnlOlfeHHh!X B <l>ayHy qcCP): Baetis calcaratus
Keffermiill., B. gemellus Etn., B. melanonyx (Pict.), B. tricolor Tshern. (Baetidae); Ecdyonurus starmachi Sowa, Rhithrogena ferruginea NaYas, R. iridina (Kol.) (Heptageniidae).
,IJ;aeTCJI o6aop l!3BCCTHOI'O pacrrpocTpaHeHl!JI BCCX rrpHBC,ll;CHHb!X BII,ll;OB II CllIICOR IIX MCCTOHaxomp;eHnii: B ~IexocJioBairnn. 06cyml-{al0TCJI aooreorpacJinqecHne CBJI3H Hailp;eHHh!X BII!-{OB.
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